A water and wastewater engineering firm in Boise is looking for a couple of interns this summer. Carollo also has some entry level opportunities for Civil or Environmental engineers. [https://careers-carollo.icims.com/jobs/search](https://careers-carollo.icims.com/jobs/search)


Carollo has been around for about 85 years and is a water and wastewater engineering firm. We have offices across the country and are at about 1200-1300 employees currently (with projections to grow significantly in 2021).

- **Size** – medium sized company that is well-established but small enough to have a small company feel.
- **Corporate support for employee development and longevity** – There are a lot of people at Carollo who have done their entire career here. The company invests in its employees and not a single Carollo employee was laid off or took a pay cut during the pandemic – several members of senior management took temporary pay cuts to keep all staff employed.
- **Focus on water** – because Carollo only does water and wastewater projects (without other civil or environmental work), engineers can really focus on doing water projects right and there are a lot of technical experts within the company who are great resources.